RESEARCH NEWS
Haplo transplant helps people
with leukemia
News may help people of all ethnicities get BMT sooner
A haploidentical, or haplo, blood or marrow transplant (BMT) can
help people with acute myeloid leukemia (AML), research shows.
AML is a blood cancer that may be cured with BMT.
A haplo donor is someone who matches exactly half of a patient’s
human leukocyte antigen (HLA) markers. These markers tell your
body which cells belong to you and which don’t. Biological parents
and children are always a half match to each other, so for many
people haplo donors are easy to find.
Researchers compared medical records of about 1,200 adults with
AML who got BMT between 2008 and 2015. One group of people
got haplo BMT. The other group of people got fully matched BMT.
Both groups got medicine to prevent graft-versus-host disease
(GVHD), a serious complication of BMT.
Three years after transplant, both groups lived equally long.
However, the group with haplo BMT had a lower risk of chronic
GVHD than the group with fully matched BMT.
Currently, it can be hard to find fully matched donors for people
who are not white. In this study, about 1 in 5 people who got
haplo BMT were black, compared to 1 in 20 people who got a fully
matched BMT. While the donor registry needs more people from all
ethnic backgrounds, this research shows that haplo BMT can help
more people access treatment.
More research is needed on haplo BMT.
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